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DNA Update
by James Edgar (jamesedgar@sasktel.net)
This past couple of weeks has really been something. First, Jim Edgar in
Glendale Heights, Illinois, migrated his results onto our site at
DNA.Ancestry.com. Jim is an R1b, and it turns out he’s not related to
anyone on our site, but I did find some distant matches for him on the
Sorenson Genomics database at www.smgf.org/index.jspx.
It’s a bit disappointing, but what it really means is that we must try harder to find him some
relatives! Jim’s cousin, Joe Chester, has joined in the search, providing their joint ancestry
back to a distant ancestor, Andrew K. Edgar, b. Mar 1802 in Caledonia Co., Vermont, USA.
That’s as far back as they can go. Any help with further research is greatly appreciated.
On a different page, my Jodie has been after me for some time get in touch with more Edgars
in Canada – there are hordes of them, and we have only touched the surface lightly!
So, in mid-March I dutifully flipped open the virtual phone book at Canada 411, beginning to
look in Québec, specifically in Hatley, where Gordon Edgar’s family first settled. Not finding
any Edgars there, I scanned the list given, and serendipity led me to phone one Bill Edgar of
Temiscaming, Québec. Needless to say, Bill was a bit surprised to hear from me! We chatted
for a while, as I explained our quest, and he was uninterested at first. A little persuasion
convinced Bill to do the DNA test—he has the kit and has mailed the swabs. I believe we’ve
ignited a fire that may not go out (which is a good thing, BTW)! Bill contacted his siblings,
cousins, aunts, and we’ve compiled quite a tree for him. What makes this even more
interesting is that Richard Edgar of Tandragee, Northern Ireland, has had Canadian Edgars
on his Web site for several years, see http://edgarfamily.angelfire.com/canada.htm
About halfway down that page, you’ll find “Descendants of James Edgar” and his first born is
also James Edgar, whose first born is James Elgin Edgar, whose first born is Robert
Clayton Edgar. That very same Robert is Bill Edgar in Temiscaming’s father! Shazam!! A
big, warm, juicy “Thank you!” to my Jodie, whom we lovingly call “Mrs. Poirot.” Talk about
serendipity – it just doesn’t get any better, does it??!! Even more cool is that Robert Clayton
Edgar is alive and well at age 93.
I spoke at length with Bill on a couple of phone calls back to back, telling him how excited I
was as I pumped him for family information. Plus, his cousin Elaine Senack has exchanged
photos with us (their family pictures could fit into my family album with no difficulty). Bill’s
sister, Kory Clark, and cousin, Elaine, have joined our DNA.Ancestry.com group site.
I get goose bumps just thinking about it!

On a different subject, I asked last issue if any readers would be kind enough to share some
photos of their ancient ancestors, to use in an “Old Geezers” issue. To date, not one photo
has come my way... Please folks—how about a little help here?

Moving along...
When Jodie and I were in the UK last fall, I received an email from Agnes Marton, of Buena
Vista, Saskatchewan, about 30 minutes out of Regina. She wrote:
Hello James, I am happy to hear from you. I do not know if we are related or not
but here goes.
My Grandfather was James Edgar. I think he would have been born around 1857. I
think probably in Glasgow, as my mother was born in Glasgow but they moved to
Edinburgh when she was a year old. He was station master in Edinburgh; my mother
was born 1895 Jannet Elizabeth Edgar, she had a brother James Redpath Edgar,
and a brother Jackie but he died of flu when he was 15. I had 2 cousins in Scotland
and 3 cousins in Australia. My cousin Barbara was married and don't remember her
married name.
The other cousin in Scotland was never married and her name was Ellen Redpath
Edgar. The ones in Australia, John Edgar and Estelle Edgar, Yvonne was the third
but she died around early l990s. Estelle lives in New South Wales at Gosford, I am
not sure where John lives, but it can't be too far away from Estelle.
My mother moved to Canada from Scotland in l924 where she married my father
James Sellar, my sister was born in l926 and I was born in l932. My sister died of
cancer in November of 2005. The Bob Edgar I met in 1947 when I was 15 was an
astrology [Agnes was a bit confused – should be “astronomy”] guy, he was supposed
to be working at Mt Palomar the observatory in California, I have no way of
verifying this. He looked to be around the same age as my mother, she would have
been around 52 at that time....
I don't know if this information helps you or not, however I am open to receiving
anything you may know of my side of the Edgars.
Agnes Marton
Since then, Agnes has sent me information given to her by her cousin Estelle in Australia, a
compilation of the family from the Scottish 1861 Census. The interesting key is the name
“Redpath” that shows up as second names in their Edgar family. Estelle included an entry
from IGI showing that Robert Edgar married Elisabeth Redpath in 1856 in Duns,
Berwickshire, Scotland. Now, the cool thing is that Duns (spelled Dunse in old Scottish
dialect) figures large in the family of another Edgar who joined us last year—Andrew Nicol
Logan Edgar of Battle, UK.
Duns is not a very big place; in the early 1800s it was a small town, as it is today. Even so, it
has a great history as a meeting place and as a pivotal settlement—the county was called
Dunsshire in Victorian times!

Duns in 2003, taken from the prominent Duns Law, site of an Iron Age fort.
Another name popping up in the 1861 Census for the Redpaths is “Greenlaw.” The following
excerpt from Wikipedia tells much, as it is obvious that the Edgars were intermingled with
them as well:
Greenlaw is a small town situated in the foothills of the Lammermuir Hills on Blackadder
Water at the junction of the A697 and the A6105 in the Scottish Borders area of Scotland.
Greenlaw was first made the county town of Berwickshire in 1596, and was the first town
to take on this role since the English took Berwick in 1482. At that time, Greenlaw was
situated about a mile south of the present village, atop a hill - the 'Green Law'. This area is
now known as Old Greenlaw.
In 1661 County Town status was lost to Duns by an Act of Parliament. But when Patrick,
Earl of Marchmont, attained the barony of Greenlaw in the 1670s, he made it his business
to restore what he saw as the rights and privileges that came with the barony. In 1696 he
succeeded: an Act of Parliament was passed, laying down in statute that the town of
Greenlaw should be the Head Burgh of Berwickshire. It was around this time that the
Greenlaw of the present day was founded.
However, attempts were made in 1739, 1790 and 1810 to take the rights and privileges
from Greenlaw and make Duns County Town once more. Though unsuccessful in their
primary aim, the grounds were laid for an 1853 Act authorising Sheriff and Commissary
Courts to be held at Duns. This was the beginning of the end for Greenlaw as a County
Town.

For those of you not in the know, Blackadder is the river that runs along the foot of the
Lammermuir Hills, hard by Wedderlie, site of the ancient Edgar fortalice and keep. Edgar
Burn is a creek running into the Blackadder River. From Wedderlie, on a clear day, you can
probably see Duns and Greenlaw; Hutton is a bit further on, 21 miles to the east. Again, from
Wikipedia:
Rising in the Harecleugh Forest plantation just south of the Twin Law cairns, north of the
village of Westruther. The headwaters of the Blackadder join with those of the Wedderlie,
Edgar, and Fangrist Burns, before reaching the town of Greenlaw.
Other location names given are Dumfries, Longformacus, Eccles, Innerwick, Coldingham,
Edinburgh, and Hutton. That last town is where Andrew’s distant ancestor was the Minister,
residing in Hutton Manse.
So, where am I going with all this? Well, it seems likely (to me, anyway) that Andrew’s
Edgars and Agnes’s Edgars and Redpaths are the same family. Duns and Hutton are not so
large that the families would not have at least known of each other, and probably intermarried.
How do we go about proving that? Well, Agnes has a cousin, John Edgar, in Australia who
would be the perfect candidate for a DNA test. I’m currently following up on that possibility...
Stay posted.

Here’s a post from our DNA.Ancestry.com site, from Angela Volivitch (she’s a distant relation
to SteveUK, through his Moden family connection):
Hi everyone. I just joined today. Linked my ancestry too. It is still a work in progress.
I included some information about how I link into the Edgar family below. I look
forward to getting to know you all and sharing information. Thanks, Angela
Clara Etta Edgar (1864 - 1949)
is your 2nd great grandmother
Floyd Edgar Moden (1892 - 1957)
Son of Clara Etta
James Edgar Moden (1927 - 1990)
Son of Floyd Edgar
Judi Elaine Moden (1954 - )
Daughter of James Edgar
Angela Marie Volivitch
(T)he daughter of Judi Elaine

Cop out!
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)
Due to personal and work commitments in March, I have
not been able to write my article this month, and as a “cop
out” I have selected some of the best headstones I have
seen in James's and my travels all over Scotland and
Ireland.
These headstones date back to the 1600s and are from
Dollar graveyard. As was typical of the period, names were
scarce but symbols bore a huge significance.

Some wonderful images, skulls, coffins, timers, hearts and bones!
I have not been able to explain the significance of all these symbols and have asked various people and not been given an
accurate answer, can anyone help?
Please let us know! Steve Edgar

Now, let’s get back to the fellow Agnes Marton mentioned in her email—Robert T. Edgar
of astronomy fame.
Most of you know that I have an abiding passion in astronomy, so it is no wonder that I
was intrigued by her mention of this Robert Edgar coupled with Mt. Palomar. Here are
some excerpts from a blog (short for Web log, if you didn’t already know) written 2009
April 21...
The Cyclops of Palomar
Who was Robert T. Edgar? And What was his connection to Palomar?
Here's a showbill advertising one of his talks that I bought off of eBay a while ago.

It certainly looks as if he made a living touring the country talking about the 200-inch
telescope in his "The Cyclops of Palomar" lecture demonstration in the 1940s and 1950s
(see the "Conquest of Space" article in the link). You can find another showbill of his where

he was appearing "IN PERSON" courtesy of the University of Iowa Libraries' Special
Collections Department. Page 2 tells a little bit of his story and offers some glowing reviews
of his presentations.
I would certainly love to hear more about Robert T. Edgar, how he got started on this road
and what happened to his cool props. Does anyone out there know his story? Page 2 of the
showbill linked above says that he "brings first-hand information of the great telescope
through the inventions and contributions which his father has made in connection with the
mounting of the great instrument." This just adds to the mystery as far as I am concerned.
I’ve written to the Mt. Palomar Observatory asking for any more information they might have
on Robert T. Edgar and his father, as they both appear to have been involved in the
telescope’s construction. To date, I haven’t heard back.

Picture time... (Oh yeah, before I forget, be sure to look again at my YouTube videos, as I’ve
added a few more to www.youtube.com/user/jameswoodsk?feature=guide)

These are the white cliffs of (nope, not Dover) the Isle of Wight, from our visit in 2003.

